a) The girl is standing in the boys.
b) The girl is standing between the boys
c) The girl is standing near the boys.
d) The girl is standing behind the boys.

Olympiad Aptitude Test
English- Grade II
Q-1

Q-6

Look at the picture and select the
correctly written word.

Find out the pronoun in the sentence
given below
Buddy is my pet dog. It likes eggs and
chickens.

Q-2

a) My

b) pet

c) It

d) All of these

Use the correct tense
How did you spend your Sunday?
I ________ my Sunday playing & eating.

Q-3

a) spend

b) spends

c) spent

d) was spend

Choose the correct sentence from the
sentences given below.

Q-7

a) ABDUL Kalam

b) Abdul KALAM

c) abdul kalam

d) Abdul Kalam

Choose the correct similar meaning word
from the given words.
Match the words of List A with their
similar meaning in List B.
List A

List B

A. Quick

1. Skinny

B. Strange

2. Easy

C. Simple

3. Unusual

D. Thin

4. Fast

Codes
a) I ate a pear in the morning
b) I ate the pear in a morning
c) I ate an pear in the morning
d) I ate a pear in an morning
Q-4

Q-5

A

B

C

D

(a)

2

3

1

4

(b)

3

2

4

1

(c)

4

3

2

1

(d)

2

1

3

4

Find out the adjective in the given
sentences.
There are four members in the family.
a) There
b) Four

Passage (Q-8 to Q-10)

c) members

Bed in Summer

d) family

Find the preposition in the sentences
given below:

In winter I get up at night

And dress by yellow candle – light.
In summer quite the other way,
I have to go to bed by day.
I have to go to bed and see
The birds still hopping on the tree,
On hear the grown-up people’s feet
Still going past me in the street.
And does it not seem hard to you,
When all the sky is clear and blue,
And I should like so such to play,
To have to go to bed by day?
Q-8

Q-9

Q-10

Fill in the blanks with the appropriate
conjunction.
Q-13 Sonam forgot her notebook at
School, ________she couldn’t do
her homework.
a) and
c) or
b) so
d) but
Q-14 The book contains 200 pages
_______ I read only 20 pages.
a) and
c) nor
b) for
d) but

a) Sun

b) Moon

Find the odd one out:
Q-15
a) Behind
b) Between

c) Stars

d) boy

Q-16

The poem is about …….

Choose the synonym of ‘hopping’ in the
context of the passage from the options
given below.
a) sleepy

b) travelling

c) working

d) active

It likes to play when …….
a) people go in the street
b) the sky is clear and blue
c) in summer
d) in the day

Complete the sentences with
suitable verb.
Q-11 A soldier______to save his
country.
a) Fights
c) Kills
b) Murders
d) Quarrels
Q-12 My mother _______ our house
every day.
a) Clean
c) Cleans
b) Washes
d) Dresses

a) Over
b) About

c) Before
d) Because
c) Above
d) Never

Rearrange the following jumbled up
Sentences/ words into meaningful
ones.
Q- 17 Sand/ are/ boys/ the/ playing/
in /morning/ since/ the
a) The morning since are playing the
boys in sand.
b) Since morning the boys are playing
in the sand.
c) Are the boys playing since morning
in the sand.
d) The boys are playing in the sand
since morning.
Q-18 LARPEANEO
a) Plain
b) Aeroplane

c) Crane
d) Insane

Use adverbs
Q-19 I want you to reach home safely.
a) I
c) want
b) Reach
d) safely
Use opposite adverb of underlined word.
Q-20 The monkeys chatted noisily.
a) calmly
c) quietly
b) softly
d) loudly

